
CAPT. MOSS AND CHIEF TECOPA.
Interesting News About the In-

dians ot Pahrump Valley.

Historical Facts Abont the Treaty of
Peace With Them.

A Sacred Offering to the Cord ?An
Old, Feeble and Poor Chief

Who Baa Been Faithful
to the Whites.

[by col. t. w. brooks.]

The mining community of the Pacific
slope, including Colorado, Texas and es-
pecially the Moss mining district of

Arizona, will remember Captain John
Moss as a fearless adventurer amongst

the wild tribes of Indians and a mining
man. He was a man of valuable qual-
ities in many ways and with marked pe-

culiarities. His apparent supernatural
influence and power, as wielded over the
savage aborigines of the country with
whom he came in contact, was most as-

tounding, and in character so widely dif-
ferent and unlike the Biblical teaching

and influence of poor Meeker of White

Eiver agency, Colorado, Whitcomb of
Oregon, and others of like precepts,
whom the Indians loved, only to ravish
their daughters and to murder the men.
But ac construed by tbe red man Moss
was individual and, as a real god power,
absolutely good and perfect. His name
ie idolized by the whole tribe, and the
papers Captain Moss gave the chief are
as carefully preserved and aa sacredly

adhered to as are the translated parch-
ments of Moaee of old.

The treaty made by Captain Moaa in
the year 1863, between the American
people and this division of the Piute
tribe of Indians, occupying, as they do,
tbe territory of Pahrump Valley, Good
Springe, Ivanpah, Los Vegaa, Corn
Creek, Indian Creek Valley, Aah Mead-
ows, Resting Springs, which includes a

part of California and Nevada, lying east
of Death Valley, was not made upon a
basis of Christianity, love, fear, or the
promiee of reward, but upon a convic-
tion of true justice to all men and ex-
pedient prosperity in all matters of in-
terest to the Indian aa well bb to the
white man. And today, aa it willprob-
ably ever be, the treaty ia looked upon
aa a solvent emblem of purity, and is
held as the most valuable trust known
to the tribe.

Captain Moss, his name, his promises
and prophecies to these Indians are as
the divine law to tbe Christian people.
In tbe year 1864, at a maaa assemblage
of the tribe, they eubmitted the revis-
ing of tbe old laws and tbe making of
new laws necessary for tbe governing of
this people to Captain Mobs. It was to
them a great congreaa, solemn and im-
pressive in ita effect, and will be rever-
enced and retained in their memories,
with praises to Moss's name, as long aa
their women continue to bear children.

On this occasion Captain Moss ap-
pointed a new rnler with no less power
than a king. His name was Tom. Tom,
aa Sa-cre-ti-e, tbe high chief, reigned for
a number of yeare, and having died of
old age, waa superceded by hia brother,
Tecopa, tbe preaent high chief, who ia
an acknowledged honor to the tribe and
a monument of justice. In tbe lan-
Suage of Americans who know Tecopa

est, he ie just to a fault and is a self-
sacrificing and non-compromißing friend
of the white man, who, on numerous oc-
casions, has obviated bloodshed, the
sacrifice of human life, and at a great
financial economy to tbe government.

It was in 18(38 or '69 that Tecopa, bo-
ing impressed of tbe importance and
consciousness of right, voluntarily pro-
ceeded to Camp Cadey, stuated on the
Mojave river, now abau ad but then
occupied by jrovornTneht officials and
troops, engaged in subduing hostile In-
dians, and then and there proposed a
perpetual peace treaty,' which was ac-
cepted by the officers. From tbat date
to the present time the chief has acted
in good faith, and in all cases of differ-
ence between tbe whites and his tribe
he has been extremely prompt to adjust
the variance and restore tranquility.

One of his own tribe, a real savage
and fearless desperado, waa known aa
Hos-Shutnm?(horse shooter or horse
killer)?for reason of hia having
shot and killed ao many horses owned
by tbe whites and Indians; also killed
hie squaw, a grown daughter and three
boys. He waa brought to equity in tbe
payment of hia life for the Crimea.
Tecopa having chief command de-
termined to act at reat the terror that
prevailed throughout the whole region

SI caused by tbe acta of tbia one devil-
aring, deetructive demon.
That the deeired md might be suc-

cessfully reached, Tecopa aroueed four
of hia beat men, who in pursuit found
Hos-Shu-Tum in hiding at a spring in
tbe Charleston mountain which bears
bis name, end where he was shot to
death. And when he was dead tbey cut
offthe forefinger of his*right hand, tbat
he might never pull the trigger o! an-
other gun, and as proof to the chief tbat
it was Hos-Shu-Tum. He was ecalped
and tbe scalp, with hia gun, bow and
arrows, were brought in and delivered to
the chief.

In tbe instance of a subordinate chief
having been killed, many years eince at
Laa Vegaa ranch, Lincoln county, Nev.,
al the time owned by O. D. Gaea, now of
San Bernardino, tbe Indiana became en-
raged, and Mr. Gaßa, fearing violent
actiona and possible destructions to hia
Wife and several small children, quickly
removed them to Ivanpah, leaving un-
locked, with open door», his bouse, fur-
niture, store room and hundreds of
gallons of wine, all of which were
exposed to the Indiana. Tecopa, with
headquarter;! at or near Pahrump
ranch, at a distance of 80 miles from
tbe scene, waa telegraphed or signaled
by fire and smoke from tbe mountain
top, and was soon on the ground. He
Resumed responsibility of all damage or
lobb that might occur after taking
charge of the entire effects, and when it
became evident that there wae no dis-
position on tbe part of the Indians to
murder Mr. Gass and family, the crime
having been fixed upon an Indian boy,
Mr. Gaßa returned and found their home
and property in posseaaion of Chief
Tecopa, and in like condition tbey had
lett it, not so much as a bunch of grapea
had been taken.

It wbb Tecopa who furnished General
Crook with many oi his warriors to as-
sist in Bubduing the terrible Apaches of
Arizona.

Captain Mobb left this country many
years since, and at the time of his de-
parture he promised to return and Bee
those who had learned to love him. He
went from here to Colorado via Arizona;
was at Leadville and in tbe San Juan
country, where he founded ParrottCity.
and in the meantime, in Denver, mar-
ried a most estimable lady of Texas, and
later died.

When the sad intelligence of hie death

was confirmed to Chief Tecopa and his
tribe, the lamentation and sacrifice of-
fering was very great, and thongb it has
been many years since the departure of
their friend, tbe burnt offering is yst
continued. 4pnd yet there are some of
the older men and women of this tribe
who indulge in the belief, as do the
tribes abont old Santa Fe, N M., in re-
gard to Montezuma, they believe their
Sa-Cre-Ti c (sacred chief), will return
with spiritual tidings from departed
friends.

Chief Tecopa, having sent runners
far and near, the Indians and a few
whites are notified and invited to at-
tend the sacrifice or burnt offering. For
the past three weeks tbe Pintes and
Shoshonees, who were once hostile to
each other, but now united, have been
assembling at the chief's headquarters
near Pabrump's ranch, in Nevada. We
here see Indians aesembled from Utah,
northern Nevada, San Bernardino. The
Needles, Muddy and El Dorado cafions.
Having been honored with an invitation
to attend, the writer was present and
witnessed the strange performance.
When standing upon a sand hillock
overlooking tbe camping ground, as it
surrounds tbe chief's headquarters, one
is deeply impressed with the mighty ex-
panse of superstition and its wicked and
destructive influence of old, and its ex-
istence, probably coming as it did with
the first born babe and to take its de-
parture with the final decay of all mor-
tality.

Comparatively this is but a diminu-
tive affair, yet large enongh to freshen
one's memory of the ancient example,
where many thousands of rams, asses
and bullocks were elanghtered and
burned on a single day. Ihe picture as
presented of the camping about the
chief's quarters, which is but a brush
shanty, reminds one of an old-fashioned
camp meeting. There are brush arbors
and tents promiscuously set around the
chief's abiding place, upon clean, white
sand, near a large spring of fine water.
Strange to say, ths water makes its ap-
peal ance on the top of an oval mound
20 feet above the surrounding valley.
The mound ie densely covered with
wild grape vines, and claimed ac the in-
dividual property of Chief Tecopa,
though it is included in the surveyed
land of the Pahrump ranch.
THE OPENING DAY, THE SEVENTH OK

AUGUST.

The visitors from a distance having
assembled, there is a friendly greeting
and social mingling of old and young.
The old men and women are seen
nestled together, probably rehearsing
events of the long ago, the younger
men playing games of chance and the
littlegirls aud boys romping and play-
ing, while the young single girle are
gleefully promenading from tent to tent
around the grounds. Allare happy.

In the afternoon at a signal call, all
are congregated and Chief Tecopa makes
a long speech. And having Captain
Moss' old interpreter. Jim Ozphard, a
favorite Indian of the tribe, who speaks
good English, by my side, I have no
doubt of the correct interpretation of the
old man's speech made to me by Jim.
After reviewing the varied important
events tbat have transpired dnnng his
reign, he took up the name of Captain
john Moss, and calling the attention of
hia people to tbe fundamental principles
and laws as establiabed by Moea, he eaid
that by close obaervance of tbe lawa
and hia, Tecopa'a agency, aa chief, they
were permitted to live in this country,
and in peace and harmony with the
white man, and getting 75 cents a day
for work and their cows and horses,
they bad clotbea to wear and something
to eat.

In an earnest manner, the old man
pleaded with the fathers and mother of
stnall children, to teach them the name
of Moss and his good deeds and that the
same be handed down from generation
to generation.

In his attention to the great chief at
Washington, tbe president, he said, tbe
high chief, Preeident Cleveland, gave
Other tribes horses, blankets, flowers,
etc., and that it was all wrong, tbat it
made the Indians indolent, and tbat
they had but little to eat, whereaa his
tribe work and earn a good living. In
eoncluaion he earnestly advised them to
be industrious, honest and just.

The programme wae continued to the
night of the Bth, having commenced the
day before, and was devoted exclusively
to dancing, which was commenced at
the setting of tbe Bun and continued to
tbe rising of tbe same on the following
morning.

The ninth day including tbe night
was set apart for resting and sleep.

The tenth wae devoted to social inter-
course, feasting and gambling. On tbe
night of the tenth day a grand vocal en-
tertainment was given. Singing was
continued through the entire night. On
the day and night of the eleventh an-
other peaceful rest and sleep was en-
joyed.
It may be explained that prior to tbe

occaeion hundrede of valuable articles,
blankete, trinketa, buckskins and wear-
ing apparel had been collected for the
"spiritual flames" and placed upon a
stretched rope in front of the chief's
quarters on exhibit, and that they were
conaumed by fire at tbe time oi tbe meat
conflagration.

The concluding carnival waa the 12th
day of Auguet, which waa a busy day.
It ia tbe laat day of the important event,
end old and young are buay planning and
preparing for the most important
feature of the occasion and their de-
parture for their distant homes on tbe
morrow. Gambling is a leading feature
of the day. They play American games
with cards, and bet any and everything
they poaeeaa. The night having ap-
proached there ie an unusually jubilant
spirit manifested.

Tbe fuel for the great fire ia prepared
and the ground selected upon which the
killing ia to be done, and the animala
that are to be slaughtered are tied up
near tbe camp, unconsciously waiting
their end of life.

The larger part of the night is spent
rather boisterously by performing feats,
eing.ng, dancing and playing games, in
which male and female are engaged,
with penalties attached. Pursuing thia
course until tbe near approach of the
following day, tbe articles previously
di crihed are placed on the fire by com-
mand of the chief, and in succession the
animals are led up and shot, which ia
immediately followed by roastin or
burning the same. A gorgeoua feaat ia
taken, and with clear conacience at hav-
ing discharged an important duty and
accomplished a great good, by way of
obedience to the highest power and ex-
pelling all ilia and evil spirita from their
midat, a fond departure ia taken of their
chief Tecopa and they depart for their
homes.. That Tecopa hag been and is a faithfnl
servant to the government in his way
and a true friend to the white man, no
one can deny. Now he in an old man,
in illhealth, poor and needy, and with-
out government provision for the neces-
saries of life, and there ie neither Baint
nor sinner to advocate the payment of a
small pension, which he is justly enti
tied to. Though congress will this year
be asked for an appropriation or an al
lowance of f200,000,000 for pension pur-

poees, the old man, Tecopa, conscions of
bumsn justice, laments at bis poverty,
the neglect, and I add, ingratitude, of a
great nation to a poor Indian. Is there
a church or a state party who may read
tbeee truths of Tecopa, that will send
him clothes to wear? He is barefooted
and batless, the last given him by Mr.
Slauson of the Los Angeles County bank
being worn out. Arrangement was
made with W. W. Howard and J. 8
Van Doren of Los Angeles to send him a
fine silk hat, which, I regret, did not
arrive in time for the sacrificial offer-
ing. T. W. Brooks.

Manse Postoffice, Nevada.

AN B FLAT LANTERN.

A Case or a Musical Opportunity for
Soma Kepartea.

A correspondent hands us tbe follow-
ing:

Last winter a grand sacred concert
had been arranged for tbe benefit of our
church, in which 100 voices and 50 in-
struments were to participate. The di-
rector was an artist in his line, and had
canvassed tbe city with some success for
professionals to volunteer, filling his
programme afterwards with amateur
talent of some experience. Our first
rehearsal was on a wet and stormy aft-
ernoon, and we were dismissed about
dusk. Icame out of the rehearsal room
with an old professional musician, who
it seemed bad brushed pretty close to
some other amateur than myeelf. As
we made our way on the sidewalk to-
ward a street car, a laborer, engaged in
laying a sewer in tbe street, passed ns,
having a lighted lantern in bis hand.
Upon seeing the man, my friend ejacu-
lated: "Well, well! there goes Smith
with and E flat lantsrn to the rehearsal;
I almost feel sorrow that he ia too late."

POMONA'S PREACHER.

XXV. ADA C. BOWLKS INVAI.IOID
AT QLOUG'K-STKK.

She Receives Injuries on Her Journey

to the Kast?An Outline of Her
Career as an Bzpounder

of Doctrine.

The Gloucester (Maaa.,) Times of Au-
gust 2d eaya:

Ray. Ada C. Bowlea, pastor of the
First Universalis! church in Pomona,
Cat., left that city August Ist for Massa-
chusetts, expecting to epend two months
in the interest of a new church, the
old one being rapidly outgrown. By a
concussion in coupling while her train
passed through New Mexico, ehe re-
ceived a eevere wrench of the mueclea
of tbe left hip and knee, and ia thue dis-
abled from work. Dr. Albert S. Garland,
after examination of the injury, has or-
dered complete rest for tbe remainder of
the month. Sne is at tbeold homestead
at Moss Lodge, where she arrived Tues-
day.

Of Mrs. Bowles the Boston Herald of
August 3d, in commenting on the lady's
birthday, which by a coincidence was
the date of the accident above referred
to, speaks aa follows:

The Rev. AdaC. Bowlea was born in
Gloucester, August 2, 1836. Though
the mother of grown-up and unmarried
children, she has been successful as a
preacher and lecturer. For years she
occupied the pulpit conjointly with her
husband, the late Bey. Dr. Bowles, and
at, different times she has bad exclusive
charge of different pastorates.

"1 firat began preaching in 1869," she
said, when asked for a bit of her own
interesting history.

"In '71 I was licensed to preach in
Boston. Two years later in Pennsylva-
nia I was ordained. I took no regular
theological coarse, but studied with my
husband. For a number of years a'ter
my ordination he occupied the pulpit of
tbe Church of the Restoration in Phila-
delphia, while I Wae the non-resident
pastor of the First Univereslist church
in Easton, Pa.

"When my husband died a year ago
he had charge of the Universalis!
churches at Abington and Sonth Wey-
mouth, Mass., while I was pastor at
East Gloucester.

"When he became sick I took charge
of his pastorates, but when be died 1
gave up the active lifeof a preacher and
have led a eomewhat quieter life, occa-
sionally lecturing and attending to my
duties as secretary of the Woman's Min-
isterial conference."

Mrs. Bowles went west last fall for the
Columbian exposition.

While in California she stopped with
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Henn of Alameda. At one time
during the winter she was asked to sup-
ply the pulpit at Pomona, and the peo-
ple were so much pleased with her
preaching tbat they asked her to take
the pas.orate of the church. She ac-
cepted tbe call and is now settled in Po-
mona.

It is a sad fact, but nevertheless true,
that women who foliow professions too
often do so at the expense of good house-
keeping and are inclined to neglect their
homes. Mrs. Bowies, however, is de-
cidedly an exception to tbat rule. Miss
Wilde, one of the editors ot the Wo-
man's Journal, is personally acquainted
with Mrs. Bowles, and told the repre-
sentative of tbe Corner that one of the
most charming things about Mrs.
Bowles was her ability and Buccess as a
housekeeper.

"She always considered that her first
duty was to her children and her home,"
said Mies Wilde, "and her darning bas-
ket was always empty, for she always
kept the stockings mended to date. I
used to tell her I did not see how she
found time to do so many things well.
Her boußework seemed to be done by
magic, for she alway had plenty of time
for philanthropic work and yet her
house and children were never in the
least neglected." Aside from Mrs.
Bowles there are few working women
preachers permanently located in Cali-
fornia. Three of them are Friends, the
othere Rev. Florence Kullock of Pasa-
dena; Key Florence L. Pierce, Pomona;
Key. Carrie 8. Rice, San Diego; Rev.
Lila A. Sprggue, ban Francisco.
World* Fair Colombian Edition Illus-

trated Hxratld.
This beautiful publication printed on

the finest book paper, is now on sale by
all the newa dealers and at the Hkkald
business office. It contains 48 pages of
information about Southern California
and over 50 illustrations. As a publica-
tion to send to eastern friends it has
never been equalled. Price 15 cents in
wrappers.

For a good table w ine,order our Sonoma
Zinfandel at 50c pergal. T.Vacbe& Co.,
cor. Commercial and Alameda. Tel. 300.
Itching, AchingPile*?Hall* Cream Salve
will give lmme'tiate relief and is a positive
cure. 25 and 50c. Off <fc Vaughn's drug store,
Fourth and spring sts.

For the Choicest Butter
In the city go to Los Angeles oreamery. 32i W.
tiecond street. Churned fresh every day.

Stands at the Bead.
The lightrunning Domestic H. S. Memory,

353 South Spring St.

WRITING AN OPERA.
W. S. GILBERT TELLS HOW HE PRO-

DUCES COMIC LIBRETTO.

A Work In Which the Poet and tho Com-
poser Must Work Hand In IIand ?Mr.

Gilbert's Laborious Methods?How Be

Gets His Ideas For Popular Plots.

Iasked W. S. Gilbert what he consid-
ered the chief traits necessary to enable
one to become a successful playwright.

"Well," he replied thoughtfully, "that
opens up a very large subject. They dif-
fer vastly. In my own line Ishould sum
them up as follows: In the first place,
the power of catching the public taste;
then a thorough knowledge of stagecraft
and a gift for stage management, the
capacity to invent a plot, the power to
create characters, an eye for dramatic
situation and scenic effect, and finally
the faculty to write readily dialogue, lyr-
ics and musical numbers."

"Ibelieve, Mr. Gilbert,"I said, "that
you have little or no ear for music.
Don't yon find this interferes with your
rhythmical numbers?"

"Itie quite true that Ihave no ear for
music, but I have a very sensitive ear
forrhythm; it is precisely the difference
between time and tune. lam very fond
of music, but I don't know a discord
when I hear one. On the other hand,
the slightest error in time, which would
probably escape a musician, would jar
most gratingly on my oar. My fondness
for music chiefly lies in hearing pieces
which are connected in my mindwith
associations. I would rather hear an
unknown soprano singing a song Iknow
than Patti singing one Idid not know."

"Where do your plots come from, Mr.
Gilbert?"

"Plots? Good gracious! where do they
conse from? I don't know. A chance
remark in conversation, a little acci-
dental incident, a trifling object, may
suggest a train of thought which devel-
ops into a startling plot. Of course 1
am talking of original plots. I don't
call adapting a play or translating a
play writing one. Taking my own plots,
for instance, the 'Mikado' was suggested
by a Japanese sword which hangs in my
study, 'The Yeomen of the Guard' by
even a more unlikely incident. Ihad 20
minutes one day to wait at Uxbridge
station for a train, and Isaw the adver-
tisement of tho 'Tower Furnishing Com-
pany,' representing a number of beef
eaters?why, goodness only knows. It
gave me an idea, and I wrote the play
originally as one of modern life in the
Tower of London. Then it suddenly
occurred to me to throw the time ofit
back to that of Queen Elizabeth. Hav-
ing got one's plot, the next step is tofit
in the characters. And the chief point
in doing so is to invent original charac-
ters.

"Iwrite out the play as a story, just
as carefully as though it were to be pub-
lished in that form. Ithen try to divide
it into acts. I think two acts the right
number for comic opera. At least my
experience?and that is 80 years old?
teaches me so. Sometimes, of course,
the original story does not fall readily
into two acts, and so requires modifica-
tion. Well, Iput it by for a fortnight
or more, and then rewrite the whole
thing without referring to the first copy.
I find that I have omitted some good
things that were in the first edition and
have introduced some other good things
that were not in it. Icompare the two,
put them both aside and write it out
again. Sometimes Ido this a dosen
times; indeed the general public has no
idea ofthe trouble it takes to produce a
play that seems to run so smoothly and
so naturally. ? i ? ' j

"One must work up to a good curtain.
Ibelieve verystrongly in this, although I
never take up any controversies, bnt sim-
ply go my own way on my own lines.
The last impression is always to*strong-
est, and the audience willoften pardon a
feeble, wearisome act for one dramatic
climax at its conclusion. Ican generally
judge now what will have a good effect
Sometimes, but very rarely, it is spoiled
by the interpreters. They always do
their best, but occasionally tbey fail to
reulize my intention. The faot is that
for comic opera many artists, especially
tenors and sopranos, are necessarily en-
gaged who are singers rather than actors,
and itis not to be expected tbat care-
fully written comedy dialogue will re-
ceive full justice at their hands.

"Well, to go on with tho writing of
tbe play, Inext sketch out quite roughly
the dialogue and then fill in the musical
numbers us Ifeel inclined. Idonot at-
tempt to write them in order, but just
as the humor takes me? one here, one
there, a Bad one when I feel depressed, a
bright one when I am in a happy mood.
When at last all those of the first act are
done, it is sent to the composer to be set
to music, with a copy of the rough
sketch of tho dialogue to show him how
the different songs hang together. I
generally like reading it over to the com-
poser, so as to give him my idea of the
rhythm, which, ac a matter of course, he
varies at his pleasure.

"There must be perfect good fellow-
ship between the writer and composer,
as there in much give and take to be
managed. Meters have to be changed
by tho writer, or tunes altered by the
composer, to fitin with some idea, some
intention, of the other partner. For in-
stance, the writermay have put a theme
in one meter, and the composer has a
tune in his head which willjust suit the
theme, but will not fit the scansion, and
6o the lyrics must be altered. Each must
try to make the other's part as easy as
possible. There must be no jealousy, no
had feeling between the two. They must
be on the best of terms, otherwise there
will be no success." ?Cor. St. James
Gazette.

lieraark of a Cruel Man.

There is a report prevalent in Kansas
that Ottawa university is to receive an
endowment of $50,000 from a wealthy
lady in that state in 15 years. Every
friend of the university was happy over
the report until one old curmudgeon of
a man suggested that that was plenty of
time for any woman to change her mind.
?New York Times.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Fills
Act on a new principle?regulating the liv r,
stomach and bowels through the nerves A
new discovery. Dr. Miles' pills speedily cure
biliousness, bad tastes, torpid liver, piles, con*
stipstion. Unequalled for men, womeu and
children. Smallest, mildest, surest. Fifty doses
28 cents. Samples free. 0. H. Hon re, 117
North Spiing.

Do Fon Want Well Paper T
Closing ont sale?Kekstrom <t Strasburg 307

and 309 couth Main street.

A Church on Wheels.
The chapel car Emmanuel, appropriate-

ly termed "the church on wheels," ar-
rived at the Northwestern depot yester-
day and left three quarters of an hour
later for Denver, via the Northwestern,
in the special Baptist train from Boston.

As the title would indicate, the car is
used for disseminating the gospel among
railroad men whose limited time pre-
cludes them from church attendance.
The car is the second one built for this
fcurpose, the first, the "Evangel," having
been designed by John D. Rockefeller,
nnd by him and his associates presented
to the American Baptist National asso-
ciation. The new car is 70 feet long and
10 wide, with a seating capacity of 150.
It embraces a chapel room, study and
sleeping and dining apartments. Tbe
interioris beautifully finished in antique
oak. A handsome lecturn and costly
organ, both the gifts of the manufac-
turers, further enhance this missionary
palace.

In charge of the chapel are the Rev.
and Mrs. E. G. Wheeler, Oregon evan-
gelists, and it is their intention to make
the Pacific coast their field of operation.
Oregon, IAVio, Washington and Cali-
fornia jv«l be their objective states.

The regular routine of the sanctuary
is to be followed at every stopping place.
Sermons, Sunday school and song serv-
ices and prayer meetings willbe com-
bined. Where possible, churohes will
be organized and left as evidences ofthe
chapel's work. In addition to the evan-
gelical work thus describea the onr will
in due time contain a complete library
of the Baptist creeds, and Bibles and
tracts willbe distributed in profusion
therefrom. The roads haul the car free,
and the express and telegraphic com-
panies frank all business connected with
the service.?Chicago News-Record.

A Visit to Waterloo.
M. Jules Claretie, the administrator of

tbe Comedie Francaise, paid a visit
shortly before his arrival in London to
the battlefield of Waterloo. Itwas 78
years ago that the battle was fought, yet
M. Claretie was still able to glean some-
thing in the locality from actual eye
witnesses of that mighty histo«o event
In the little wineshop called the "Bella
Alliance," where Wellington and Blnch-
er, according to an inscription, met and
saluted after their victory, he found two
old women engaged in darning stock-
ings. They appeured to take very little
notice of tho strangers, but on being
questioned the elder of the two declared
that she was over 00 years of age. "i
was 12 j'ears old," she said, "at the time
of the battle. I" jyas living with my
parents at PlancepTit.

"We tookrefuge all of us on the Fri-
day in the woods with the cattle. Itwas
on a Sunday thoy fought. It was just
after my first communion and on the
day of St. Donnat, a saint in whose honor
there is a pilgrimage in the neighbor-
hood. When all was over, we went out
and saw dead bodies everywhere. At
night after the battle there was a storm.
The bodies became swollen through the
rain, and there wero fears ofa pestilence.
They were buried iv heaps, with dry
branches between each layer, nnd then
the branches were set fire to or quick-
lime was poured in the trenches."?Lon-
don News.

The Yearly Income of a President.

There is a general idea that the presi-
dent's salary of $50,000 a year is all that
he receives, and that, when compared
with tho salaries paid tho sovereigns of
Europe, the sum is not enough. This is
a mistake. In addition to his salary,
the president receives $36,064 to pay the
salaries of his clerks and subordinates.
His private secretary has $3,260; bis as-
sistant secretary, j>Jf2s(>; the stenog-
rapher gets $1,800; each of five messen-
gers, $1,100; the steward, $1,800; each of
the two doorkeepers, $1,200, while other
employees are paid in proportion down
to the man who takes oare of the fires,
who receives $864.

In addition $8,000 are allowedfor inci-
dentals, such as stationery and carpets;
$12,600 for repairs and refurnishing; $2,-
--500 for fuel; $4,000 for the greenhouse,
and $15,000 for the stable, gas and other
incidentals. In all the president and
his house cost the country more than
$125,000. ?San Francisco Argonaut

1

The Queen aa a Gardener.

In former days the queen herself was
fond ofgard-oning. Each of her cliildren
had a little plot of ground to cultivate,
and these tiny gardens are even now

kept up carefully, just as the children
left them. Tho queen was one day tend-
ing her flowers at Osborne with water-
ing pot and rake in hand, when Mario,
the great tenor, came along. He was on
his way to sing in the palace at the com-
mand of the queen, and being delighted
with the garden had sent his carriage
ahead and was walking alone. Sudden-
ly he came upon the lady with the water-
ing pot. "Would you be bo good as to
direct me to the apartments of the
queen?" he asked. "What can you want
there?" said the lady. "Iwant the queen
because Iam Mario and am to sing for
her." "Vous voila arrive. lam the
queen," was the reply. Mario was her
slave from that hour. ?New York Sun.

Identification In Chlua.

In China a traveler wishing for a pass-
port is compelled to have the palm of
his hand brushed over with fine oil
paint; he then presses his hand on tkili
damp paper, which retains an impres-
sion of the lines. Thif is used to pre-
vent transference of the passport, as
the lines of no two hands are alike.?
Exchange.
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COTTRELL PRESS
i

-AND-

FOLDER

SALE.

A Great Bargain.

The Cottrell press and folder on whloh the
Unit al-) was formerly worked off ltoffered for
sale at a great bar.atn. Practically as good as

Vnew. Also a vertical engine.
Applyto

AVERS & LYNCH,

HERALD OFFICE.

This la an unexampled bargain for cash.

A NEW DEPARTURE
NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID US

UNTIL CUBE IS EFFECTED.

DR. C. EDGRR SMITHI'CO. ...
SPECIALISTS.

Positively cure ln from thirty to sixty
days allkinds ol ' 'RU PTU RE

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, PILES and FIS-
SURE, FISTULA, ULCERATIONS, etc., etc.,
without the use of knife, drawing blood or de-
tention irom business.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE

Can refer interested parties to prominent Los
Angeles citizens who have been treated Dy
them. Cure guaranteed.
066 S. MAINST., COR* SEVENTH,

3 7 12m LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Moonlight Excursions!
Over the wonderful Mount Lowe
Railway, Rublo C.fion, Grand
Chasm. Thaleliaha Fal.s, the great

? Cable Incline, Echo Mountain?en-
chanting moonlight views?

Beginning Saturday, Aug. 19
And Continuing Every Evening fora Week.

Terminal trains leave Flrs.-street station at
U :30 p m Lowlntki's fine orchestra, and danc-
ing eveiy evening lo the Music Hall of Rublo
Pavilion. Illuminations every evening, S-19 7t

D. G. PECK CO,

UNDERTAKERS
140 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

Embalming; a Specialty|tj?

FREE .FROM ANY TRUST.
Always Open. Telephone SI.

EDWIN B LAXES LEE, M. D.
oc ULIBT

8. BROADWAY.

ANTI-SEfTIC TOOTH POWDEE.
7-23 fclXI'U AND UKUiUWaT.

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Drugpsts on a Guarantee.
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloli's Poroua
Plaster will give great satisfaction.? ljcents.

SHILOH'S VITALIZER.
Mrs. T. 8. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Q enn., says t

"SaUoh's Vitaltzer'SAVED MYIWj
consider Uthe best remedy fora dehUltatedswlem
Iever used." For Dysperrla, liverorKidney
trouble ltexcels. Prloo7scts.

REMEDY.
Have you Catarrh? Trytbls Remedy. Itwill

positively relieve and Cure you. Prico Boots.
This Injector tor its successful treatment is
furnished free. Remember, Shlloh's Remedies
are sold on a guarantee to give aatisfactlon.

Sold wholesale by HAAS, SARTJGH A 00.,
and retail by druggists. 1214 lyr

BALD HEADS!
? »***\ What Is the condition of yours? Is your hair dry,
\u25a0 ' Maw harsh, brittle? Does It split at the ends? Has It a
?J fIOR lii'-les* iipjH-aiance? Docs It fall out when combed or
"\u25a0 mM. brushed? Is it full of dandruff ? Does your scalp Itch ?
?' /KUm. is '*dryor ln a hea ted condition ? Ifthese are some of

\u25a0 J SKSSh >'
ours ymPtoms towarned in time oryou willbecome bald.

ji«KlSkookum Root Hair Grower
\u25a0 * I,' lls what you need. Its production Is Dot an accident, but the result ofedentlflo-s t KfMKMfWj&uU I research. Knowledge ot the diseases ot tbe hair and scalp led to the dlscoT.

s VJXilkmi"!ikwtMTM)cry of how to treat t hem. "Hkoottnm " contains neither minerals nor oils. It
a 7 X I, not a Dye, but a ilellHlitfullyccN.liugand refreshing Toulc By stimulating

*\u25a0 / /alß'iTOrar \ "
,t

*
,
" 11'clL's ' " «'"1" falling Auir, euro, dunitrujfand groin hair cm oala

» / v.fiiiljfli 1 lifEeon the scalp clean, healthy, and tree from Irritatingeruptions, by

"\u25a0 / 11' nfSfflßr IS I
thVi?° 0t

tn
10*1"!* *Soc UK il destroys paraattia <n<eot«, wAiokfetd on

's I //// ftIHP,, I I I ""' If cannot aupply yon send direct to us, and we will forward
"s I f ||HriJ 11 prcimln, on receiptor prlye. Grower, $I.OQ per bottle | 6 forAMU. Soap, sou.
Sl' fIW I ' yilper Jar: «for SAOO.

;,/ 'III*? V Wl THE SKOOKUn ROOT HAIR GROWER CO.,
"I TBisisJ lisi3^K 57 Mouth Fifth Avenue, New York, H, y.

ASfDRKMssirVB.

©©n't Fail to Exhibit.
BE Sure to Attend.
EDWIN F-SMlTtte S

8-19 Ist

NEW LOS ANGELKS THCSTIR,
(Under direction of Al. Bstwaß.)

H. C. W VATT, Manager.

THOBSDAY,
y XND | AOff. 24, 25, 2f)

SATURDAY) 6 ' 1
AMD SATURDAY MATINEE.

First Frodnctlon ln Los Angeles ol tne Beauti-
ful comedy Drama,

-a ARISTOCRACY i-r-
BY IIKONB >NT HOWARD. I

Under Slreotlon of Al Hsyraen and Charles
Frohmau.

Presented with the original scenary, st'gx
embellishments, costumes, etc which maikcd
tbe long runs ln New Yore and iItaioafn.

Seats oa sale Tuesday, August 9'i, at 0 a m.

TURF KXCUANGK,
115l< South Spr.u* jtrjst

C. E. pendell*? j. b duke
Desire to annonnos to tin pub'U

that they have opens! in j

Old Turf Exchange,
AT US'., 8. SPRING S|'.

Adjoining \ht Nadeaa Hotel.

The great raolng events at all the principal
points East will be noted. All admirers o(
horse flesh and the public la general are re-
spectfully invited to attend. Good oddt will
be giireu on all the events, and a full descrip-
tion; given yjf.very race. B-30f>m

NstW Flags MA BUFFSt.
m b sSourt st., bet. Mala aad Serins tti

\u25a0 Fl KIRKOW, PROPRIETOR,

Free Refined XntertalamenL

KYEBY EVENING, from 7:30 until 13, aal
ISaturday Hat 1nee from 1to 4 p. m.

this ran- <f
MISS MINNIE HUPP,

MISS AVIS,
MISS MABELHUDSON.

And the celebrated
BERTH FAMILYORCHESTRA,
HISS MARGUERITE BERTH, Directress.

Fine commercial lunch dally. Meals a la
carte at all hours 3-2* ly

651 S. Broadway, Near Seventh St.
Telephones: Residence, 471, office, 1193.

7-27 lm

Notice to Contractors.

r\FFICK OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVIB-
V.) ors, Los Angeles county, Oalifornia, Au-
gust H, 1893..

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Su-
pervisors of Los Angles county. California,
willreceive up to 2:30 p. m., August 23. I<j93,

sealed pnposals for repairs, oto., upon the
County Jail. ... l_ %A, .

Flans and specifications may be obtained up-
on apolleatlon at tbe office of the Board of Su-
pervisors. , , *"

A certified check ln tbe sum of $50 must ac-
company each bid.

ihe Board reserves tho right to reject any or
all bids.

Byorder of the Board of Supervisors of Los
Angeles county, California.

T. H. WARD, County Clerk.
By W H Whit rsMoai, Deputy. 8 10

NOTICE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

A MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLDIBB OF
the First National Bank of Los Angeles

willbe held at the bank's office on Baturdty,
Augnst 19,1891, at 1 o'olonk p.m., for the pur-
pose of conslderiug and action ou s proposition
to increase ihe capital stock of said bank from
$200,0U0. divided into 2000 shares of #100
each, to $100,000, divided into 1000 shares ol
$100 each.

Byorder of the Board ot 1)1rectors.
7-18 td J. M.ELLIOTT, President

sooondary, tertiary BTPhlUspwpaaiptlr
Eg eurod in'10 to 80 days. Legal (natality ta care or no IB
M paj. .ia acdslQK rcapou,lbUit/. Treatment by mail \u25a0

I irtllLiUtsar lHProof costs notbiiig. WHto for particular! ud j*mQHwilt never regret it. OUAUANTKR BEMKDT CO., \u25a0
DL Suites 61 A62 Dexter Bldg., BJ Adam* SL.Os^stfek^H


